ENGLISH

WORLD

ENGLISH WORLD CLASSIX OUR PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH PROGRAMME
Our English World ClasSIX programme is the most
comprehensive mini group course for
ambitious students. With 25 hours per week as
standard, it’s one of the most intensive professional
courses on the market which means you make
faster progress and gain more value for your money.
This course is designed to develop your confidence
and competence in your use of English in a
professional context.

THIS COURSE WILL HELP YOU:

 Improve your overall competence, confidence,
accuracy and fluency in English
 Achieve the fastest possible progress in a limited
amount of time
 Participate on equal terms in meetings, debates,
negotiations and presentations
 Write reports, emails, letters and presentations
 Participate effectively on the telephone or via
video conferencing

CLASSIX PROGRAMME

WHAT ENGLISH WORLD CLASSIX WILL DO FOR YOU:
Task Knowledge (9.00-10.00)
This session gives you the tools to undertake a range of life and business
tasks in English through case-studies, exercises and vocabulary extension.
The Active Scenario (10.15-11.15)
You activate your language and life skills in a scenario which progresses
throughout the week. This session is designed to practise your listening,
speaking, performance and soft skills.
Knowledge for the Professional Community (11.30-12.30)
Development of important interpersonal and intercultural soft skills such as
managing, leading and project management. This will result in vocabulary
development and discussion.
Language Focus or Individual lesson (13.30-14.30)
This lesson builds skills in telephoning, writing emails and reports.
Confident Spoken Performance or Individual lesson (14.45-15.45)
Through mini role-plays, presentations and public speaking activities, the
aim of this session is to develop your confidence and skills in English.
Optional Individual lesson (16.00-17.00)
This session is designed precisely to your own unique requirements.

Entry level: Pre-intermediate.

ENGLISH WORLD CLASSIX

ENGLISH WORLD CLASSIX 10

ENGLISH WORLD CLASSIX 15

15 hours of 1:6 +
10 hours of 1:12 per week

15 hours of 1:6 +
10 hours 1:1 per week

15 hours of 1:6 +
15 hours 1:1 per week

Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

£662
£752
£577

Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

£1,372
£1,462
£1,287

Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

£1,816
£1,906
£1,731

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regent.org.uk/oxford

ENGLISH WORLD PROGRAMME
ENGLISH WORLD IS THE ULTIMATE IN INTENSIVE LEARNING
We are dedicated to providing academic excellence for all our
students and that is why our English World Programmes for
General English study are so popular. Whatever your goal, we will
help you to achieve it whilst challenging you to set yourself even more
demanding targets. Our aim is to provide you with more than just
English, but the life skills, cultural fluency and confidence you need to
become an influential global communicator.

THE BENEFITS OF OUR ENGLISH WORLD COURSES:
Every full-time student has a weekly coaching session, a 1:1 meeting
with your teacher designed to make your progress more visible to
you, allow you to have further input in your lessons, and benefit fully
from our academic excellence.

•

It’s a unique and distinctive programme created by Regent’s
academic team which means the course uses authentic texts and
is not dependent on standard course books.

•

It has inspirational and contemporary content designed to
transform your learning experience and make you a confident and
competent speaker of English in today’s global arena.

•

It’s an intensive course with 25 hours of lessons per week which
means more practice time for you.

•

It’s an effective course – 1-hour-long sessions have proven to give
better and faster progress.

WHAT THE FIVE SESSIONS WILL DO FOR YOU:
Skills Training (09.00-10.00) This session develops your
autonomous learning skills in areas such as pronunciation,
vocabulary and business English.
Accuracy in Grammar (10.15-11.15) This session will give
you more accuracy when communicating in English.
Knowledge for a Global Community (11.30-12.30) Created
to improve your cultural fluency and increase confidence in
listening, reading, speaking & writing, you will be able to
develop your language competence and effective
communication within the global community.
Language Focus (13.30-14.30) This session will help you
develop your techniques in reading, listening and writing with
a focus on exams such as IELTS, BULATS or Cambridge exams
if needed.
Spoken Performance Workshop (14.45-15.45) This
workshop encourages your fluency in a range of speaking
situations through role-plays, pair work and public speaking
activities to achieve confident performance in the spoken
language.
Individual lesson (16.00-17.00) (for English World
Combination) This session is designed precisely to your own
unique requirements.

ENGLISH WORLD

ENGLISH WORLD A.M.

ENGLISH WORLD COMBINATION

25 hours + 1.5 hours of plenaries,
workshops and coaching per week

15 hours per week + plenaries and
workshops

25 hours of group classes +
5 hours of 1:1 classes per week

Fees per week
Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

£462
£552
£377

Fees per week
Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

£326
£416
£296

Fees per week
Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regent.org.uk/oxford

£888
£978
£803

REGENT OXFORD YOUTH SUMMER (ROYS)
ROYS IS THE

WHAT THE FIVE SESSIONS WILL DO FOR YOU:

ULTIMATE IN INTENSIVE LEARNING FOR JUNIORS

This special summer programme offers a mature and inspiring learning
environment for ambitious junior students aged between 15 and
17 years old. Whatever your language learning goal, we will help you
to achieve it whilst you also enjoy a culturally enriching and truly
international summer. Our aim is to provide you with more than just
English, but the life skills, cultural fluency and confidence you need to
become an influential global communicator.

THE BENEFITS OF THE ROYS COURSE:
Every student has a weekly coaching session, a 1:1 meeting with
your teacher designed to make your progress more visible to you,
and benefit fully from our academic excellence.

•

It’s a unique and distinctive programme designed especially for
our junior students and created by Regent’s academic team which
means the course uses relevant, authentic texts and materials.

•

It has inspirational and contemporary content designed to inspire
you, transform your learning experience and make you a confident
and competent speaker of English in today’s global arena.

•

It’s an intensive course with 25 hours of lessons per week which
means more practice time for you.

ROYS is available from 22.06 – 21.08. Start any Monday.

25 hours + 1.5 hours of plenaries,
workshops and coaching per week
Fees per week
Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

£462
£552
£377

Accuracy in Grammar (10.15-11.15) This session will give
you more accuracy when communicating in English.
Knowledge for a Global Community (11.30-12.30) Created
to improve your cultural fluency and increase confidence in
listening, reading, speaking & writing, you will be able to
develop your language competence and effective
communication within the global community.
Language Focus (13.30-14.30) This session will help you
develop your techniques in reading, listening and writing with
a focus on exams such as IELTS, BULATS or Cambridge exams
if needed.
Spoken Performance Workshop (14.45-15.45) This
workshop encourages your fluency in a range of speaking
situations through role-plays, pair work and public speaking
activities to achieve confident performance in the spoken
language.
Individual lesson (16.00-17.00) (for English World
Combination) This session is designed precisely to your own
unique requirements.

DATES:

ROYS

Skills Training (09.00-10.00) This session develops your
autonomous learning skills in areas such as pronunciation,
vocabulary and business English.

ROYS A.M.

ROYS COMBINATION

15 hours per week + plenaries and
workshops

25 hours of group classes +
5 hours of 1:1 classes per week

Fees per week
Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

£326
£416
£296

Fees per week
Price per week
1 week
12+ weeks

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regent.org.uk/oxford

£888
£978
£803

IELTS EXAM PREPARATION PROGRAMME
IELTS EXAM PREPARATION PROGRAMME
IELTS is the International English Language Testing
System, designed for students who are looking to assess
their English language ability for higher education,
immigration, and employment (both in the UK and
overseas). Results from IELTS exams are recognised by
universities, colleges and professional bodies in the UK,
USA, Australia, New Zealand and throughout the world.
IELTS gives you an exam report that shows an overall
score for your level of English ability from 1 (non-user) to
9 (expert user). The exam is made up of four parts –
Listening, Reading, Writing and Speaking.
Our IELTS Exam Preparation Programme consists of
five complementary sessions which combine core language
skills with specific exam preparation and exam practice.
The exam is held in a test centre in Oxford and it’s also
possible to arrange the exam in another city.

25 hours per week (10 hours exam preparation)
+ 1.5 hours of plenaries, workshops and coaching
Price per week

£462

12+ week price

£377

When enrolling on the programme, please state your
intended exam date.

ADD 5

HOURS OF INDIVIDUAL LESSONS PER WEEK:

Price per week

£888

12+ week price

£803

THIS PROGRAMME HELPS YOU TO:






be confident in handling all aspects of the exam
be able to express your thoughts and opinions fluently
gain an expanded range of vocabulary and expressions
be able to use grammar and syntax effectively
overcome the anxiety of facing the exam through intensive
exam practice and strategy outline.

OXFORD IELTS EXAM DATES
Exam date
18th January
22nd February*
21st March
18th April
16th May*
13th June
18th July*

8th August
22nd August
5th September*
10th October*
21st November
5th December

The General Training Module is NOT offered on dates marked with *.
Exam entry should be booked in advance of exam date (at least 5 weeks).
Exam fee: £195

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
We know how important accommodation is to you, so we make sure
we offer the best options all year round:
Homestay
Residence
Apartments
Hotel/Guesthouse

£230
£374
From
From

(standard) £353 (ensuite) per week
(standard) £424 (ensuite) per week
£550 per week
£100 (per night)

For more information, visit our accommodation webpage:
www.regent.org.uk/learn-english/accommodation/oxford

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regentoxford.org.uk

CAMBRIDGE EXAM PREPARATION PROGRAMMES
CAMBRIDGE EXAMS

THIS

Preparing for a Cambridge certificate helps you to master the skills
you need to use English in the real world. The exams are based on
real life situations where you would need to use your English
skills and it covers listening, speaking, reading and writing,
giving accurate proof of your language skills. The certificates are
linked to the Common European Framework of References for
Languages as follows:

PROGRAMME HELPS YOU TO:

 be confident in handling all aspects of the exam
 be able to express your thoughts and opinions fluently
 gain an expanded range of vocabulary and expressions

 be able to use grammar and syntax effectively
First Certificate in English (FCE) Level B2:
FCE is an upper intermediate exam that tests your ability to
deal confidently with a range of written and spoken
communication situations.

Certificate in Advanced English (CAE) Level C1:
EXAM DATES
CAE is an advanced exam that tests your ability to
communicate with confidence in English for work or study
FCE
CAE
CPE
purposes.
07.03
14.03
07.03

Certificate of Proficiency in English (CPE) Level C2:
16.05
09.05
12.06
CPE is a very advanced level exam, for learners who have
06.06
30.05
03.12
achieved a high level of language skills.
09.06
31.07
30.07
28.08
The test is held in a test centre in Oxford or London.
27.08
05.12
12.12


CAMBRIDGE EXAM PREPARATION

25 hours per week (10 hours exam preparation)
+ 1.5 hours of plenaries, workshops and coaching
Price per week

£462

12+ week price

£377

ADD 5

HOURS OF EXTRA INDIVIDUAL LESSONS

Price per week

£888

12+ week price

£803

Exam fee for FCE, CAE and CPE: £195
Exam entry should be booked well in advance of exam date.
The preparation courses begin approximately 10 weeks ahead
of each exam date.
Students taking the exam at the end of their course may need
to book additional nights of accommodation during the
examination week.

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regent.org.uk/oxford

ARTS, LITERATURE & CULTURE COURSE
COURSE OVERVIEW

COURSE COMPONENTS

This course is designed for the sophisticated, intellectual
student who has a passion for learning, already has a good
level of English and would like a highly structured two-week
course.

Literature Analysis – Students will study extracts of classic and
modern texts. Sessions will include an analysis of stylistic traits,
the language of literary commentary and critique and
discussions on the social context.

This course will include 50 hours of tuition over a 10-day
period. The course will be divided into three main areas:
•
•
•

Literature Analysis
Writing Workshop
Arts and Culture

By the end of the course students will have developed and
consolidated their knowledge of English arts,
literature and culture. They will have improved their
critical awareness of selected material enabling them to
discuss and debate topics with confidence. Finally, they will
have developed their ability to research, select and adapt
useful materials and resources.
2020 COURSE DATES AND
Start Date
28.06 – 11.07
26.07 – 08.08

Duration
2 weeks
2 weeks

Price*
£1050
£1050

Entry level: Upper-Intermediate.

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
£230
£374
From
From

Arts and Culture - This will include a critical look at art and
photography, a critique of modern cinema and television and
whether these are defined by, or define our culture. Theatre will
also be examined, particularly London and the West End.
Finally, a taste of British music as a culture carrier will be
discussed; viewing the lyrics as modern poetry and how this
compares with more traditional prose.

PRICES

*Course includes a cultural programme.

Homestay
Residence
Apartments
Hotel/Guesthouse

Writing Workshop - This is a creative and interactive session in
which the student will put into practice the themes and
techniques already analysed. Students will look in depth into
poetry, genre and literary strategies, cast a critical eye over the
different authors and publishers and consolidate what they have
learnt by doing it all themselves.

(standard) £353 (ensuite) per week
(standard) £424 (ensuite) per week
£550 per week
£100 per night

For more information, visit our accommodation webpage:
www.regent.org.uk/learn-english/accommodation/oxford

Cultural Programme - The cultural visits will complement the
content of the course, enabling students to experience first-hand
what they have been discussing. Activities will include a theatre
trip, visits to the Ashmolean museum and Bodleian
library, a trip to London and tours of historic Oxford and the
colleges.
Plenary sessions begin each day with an inspirational message or
insight into global culture. These are a great way to practise using
English to influence others.
Coaching sessions are individual, tailor-made 15-minute weekly
meetings with the tutor. These sessions are used to help students
achieve their course objectives.

LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT CLASSIX PROGRAMME
COURSE OVERVIEW

COURSE COMPONENTS

A 2-week course of 50 hours, taught in groups of 6 in the
mornings and groups of 12 in the afternoons. This course
is aimed at giving participants both theoretical knowledge
and intensive practical experience.

Task Knowledge (9.00 - 10.00) – A typical business or work
context is set and then explored. Language as well as skills input
relevant to the task are analysed and dissected to see how best to
reach your objectives from the task.
Topics:
Meetings, negotiations, presentations, discussions, teleconferencing
and networking.

A combination of authentic tasks, workshops and input
sessions will achieve the following course outcomes:
 Participants will leave with a firm grounding in the latest
developments in leadership and management theory
 Participants will have gained practical experience in
using effective leadership and management techniques
 Participants will have reflected on current practices in
order to enhance their future behaviour.

2020 COURSE DATES
Start Date
13th July 2020

AND

PRICES

Duration
2 weeks

Price
£1324

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
We know how important accommodation is to you, so we
make sure we offer the best options all year round:
Homestay

£230 (standard) £353 (ensuite) p/wk

Residence
Apartments

£374(standard) £424 (ensuite) p/wk
From £550 per week

Hotel/Guesthouse

From £100 per night

For more information, visit our accommodation webpage:
www.regent.org.uk/learn-english/accommodation

Active Scenario (10.15 - 11.15) – The context developed in the
first hour of the afternoon is now put in practice, with post-task
evaluation and reflection, as well as any language work from the task
that needs attention.
Leadership Skills Training (11.30 – 12.30) – Key themes and
leadership strategies will be analysed and evaluated. This lesson will
include topics such as: vision, influencing, coaching, decision-making,
creative thinking, empowering staff, giving feedback, innovation,
corporate culture identity, motivation, reflection.
Leadership Skills Workshop (13.30 – 14.30) - The themes from
the previous lesson’s input will be explored through hands-on,
authentic tasks, affording participants practical experience and a
chance to hone their skills.
Management Skills Training (14.45 - 15.45) - Key themes and
management strategies will be analysed, evaluated and then put into
practice.
Topics:
Leadership vs Management, effective time management, delegation
vs abdication, personality types and team dynamics, staff
deployment, troubleshooting, performance management.
Optional Individual Tuition (16.00 – 17.00) - The chance for
participants to arrange an hour of personalised tuition each day to
focus on language work or further study in the field of leadership and
management.

INDIVIDUAL TUITION PROGRAMME
INDIVIDUAL TUITION

THIS PROGRAMME IS IDEAL FOR:

Individual tuition offers you a
programme which is designed precisely
to your own unique requirements.
This means you make the maximum
possible progress because the teacher
is able to focus on your needs and your
personal learning style in every lesson.

 those who need to improve their English language skills for specific
purposes e.g. English for finance, medicine, management, the legal
profession and more
 those who need to make rapid progress
 those who need extra focus when preparing for a Cambridge exam or
IELTS exam
 those with unique requirements
 those who are true beginners.

 It’s a tailor-made programme so you
will make maximum progress

All our group programmes can be supplemented with 1:1 tuition.
Teachers are chosen for their experience in or background knowledge of
the subject areas.

 Tuition is individually matched to
your requirements so you can focus
on your
specific needs

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS

 Flexible number of hours per week
to suit your needs

We know how important accommodation is to you, so we make sure we
offer the best options all year round:

You can choose from 25, 20 and 15
hours per week and start on any
Monday throughout the year.

Homestay
Residence
Apartments
Hotel/Guesthouse

Add private lessons to your group course
or study a full course of 1:1 lessons.
Individual Tuition Courses
25 hrs 1:1
per week
£2220

20 hrs 1:1
per week
£1776

15 hrs 1:1
per week
£1332

For a 1 week course, add a supplement of £90 to the
weekly price above.

£230
£374
From
From

(standard) £353 (ensuite) per week
(standard) £424 (ensuite) per week
£550 per week
£100 per night

Additional 1:1 lessons to your course
5 hrs
per week
£444

7.5 hrs
per week
£666

A single individual lesson of 1 hour is £88.80.

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regent.org.uk/oxford

HOMESTAY ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY ACCOMMODATION
Living with a family is a good way to practise your English
outside the classroom and experience the British way of
life. Your host family will provide you with a comfortable
room, breakfast and dinner every day and all meals at
weekends.
Location
Most host families live in residential areas around the city
with easy access to the school. It is very common in
Oxford for people to travel between 20 to 40 minutes by
bus to and from school or work.
Your Host family
You may stay with a family with children, a single person,
a retired couple or a young couple. Many different types of
people enjoy hosting foreign students. To ensure that we
find the best family for you, please inform us about any
special requirements in advance.
Once we find the right host family for you, we will send you
the address and a brief description of the family at least
one week before your course starts.

ACCOMMODATION FEES
You can choose from a standard room or an
ensuite room. With the ensuite option you will
have a private bathroom.
Fees per week
Standard Homestay
Ensuite Homestay

£230
£353

Quality
Our Accommodation Officer personally visits each host family
to ensure that the highest standards are maintained and she
keeps in close contact with the family during your stay. The
Accommodation Team will make sure everything runs
smoothly and they are always available to speak to you.
Services
Your room is cleaned once a week and bedding and towels
are also changed weekly. Your laundry can be done once a
week.
Internet
Internet is available at all of our host families. You can also
use the free Wi-Fi connection at the school.
Arrival
We can organise a taxi transfer from any of the major airports
in the UK to your homestay accommodation. If you arrive at
your host family independently, please inform us about your
arrival time and your host family will greet you at home. The
arrival day is Sunday and the departure day is usually
Saturday.
For more information, visit our accommodation page:
www.regent.org.uk/learn-english/accommodation/
oxford

TAXI TRANSFER FEES
one way, per person

London Gatwick
London Heathrow
London Stansted
London Luton
London City
Birmingham Int.

£209
£162
£200
£197
£240
£162

OUR COURSES
Fees per week
English World

£462

Exam Preparation

£462

English World ClasSIX
Individual Tuition

£662
£1332

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regent.org.uk/oxford

RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATION
ALL YEAR ROUND RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATION

YOUR ROOM

Regent Oxford offers both standard and ensuite residences
which are situated in residential areas all around Oxford. They
are all well linked to the city centre and the school by bus routes.

In your bedroom you will have a wash basin, a bed
with pillows and a duvet, a desk, a desk light, a
wardrobe and a bedside table. With the ensuite option
you will have your own private bathroom and with the
standard you will share a bathroom with three or four
other students.

Whilst some of our residences are owned by the colleges
belonging to the University of Oxford, we also work with a few
student houses under private management.
Décor will vary between the different residences, ranging from
traditional English houses to more modern purpose-built
apartment blocks, however they are all self-catered with common
areas in which to study, relax or prepare and eat food.

LOCATION
The standard and ensuite residences are between 10 to 20
minutes by bus from Regent Oxford. You will also find
supermarkets, parks, pubs and restaurants, as well as a few other
shops in these vibrant areas.
For more information, visit our accommodation webpage:
www.regent.org.uk/learn-english/accommodation/oxford

ACCOMMODATION
The residential accommodation is very popular
with our clients so please book well in advance.
Extra nights are subject to availability.

Fees per week
Standard room
Ensuite room

£374
£424

SERVICES AND FACILITIES
The rooms are cleaned once a week, with bins
emptied daily. Bedding and towels are provided and
changed weekly. The kitchen is shared with other
students and the residence also has common areas
where students can socialize, such as the living room
and dining area. There’s also a utility room where you
can wash, tumble dry and iron your clothes. Wireless
Internet is available in the residence, you just have to
ask for the password. You can also use the Wi-Fi
connection at the school.

ARRIVAL
Depending on the residence you will be assigned to,
there are different ways you will be welcomed. Please
let us know how and when you will arrive in Oxford so
that we are ready to welcome you with your key.

TAXI TRANSFER

FEES

one way, per person
London Gatwick
London Heathrow
London Stansted
London Luton
London City
Birmingham Int.

£209
£162
£200
£197
£240
£162

OUR COURSES
Fees per week
English World
Exam Preparation
English World ClasSIX
Individual Tuition

£462
£462
£662
£1332

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regent.org.uk/oxford

PRIVATE APARTMENTS
Our apartment accommodation offers you complete independence and a comfortable base from which to study and relax
either alone or with your family. The apartments offer more space and more homely conveniences than a hotel room, with
the added luxuries you would expect with a premium apartment rental. We have apartments and studio apartments available
for both long or short term bookings and there are a variety of options to suit your style and requirements.

STUDIO APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION

LUXURY PRIVATE APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION

Regent Oxford studio apartments are situated in a
beautifully restored Victorian building in a popular area of
North Oxford called Summertown.

Regent Oxford’s luxury apartments are situated in the very
best areas of Oxford; Summertown, Headington, Jericho and
the City Centre. They offer a spacious and stylish ‘home from
home’.








Self-contained studio flats with fully equipped kitchen
area
Only 10 minutes walking distance from school
20 minutes walk from the city centre or a 5 minute bus
ride
Suitable for one person or two people sharing
Well-furnished and equipped with TV and wifi
Fully serviced – weekly cleaning and all bills included









1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apartments available
All within easy reach of the school and city centre
A personal ‘meet and greet’ service upon check-in
Fully serviced with weekly cleaning, towel and linen change
All bills included including wifi
Fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher, washer and dryer
Luxury bed linen, beautiful dining and work spaces,
pristine bathrooms

Apartment Fees

Fees per week
Studio Apartment
1 bed apartment
2 bed apartment
3 bed apartment
4/5 bed apartment

From £550
From £1,250
From £1,500
From £2,100
On request

Taxi Transfer Fees
(one way)
London Gatwick
London Heathrow
London Stansted
London Luton
London City
Birmingham Int.

£209
£162
£200
£197
£240
£162

Availability and Terms
The apartments are extremely popular with our students so please book in advance to avoid disappointment. Arrival day is
Sunday and departure day is Saturday, unless specifically requested. To reserve a Luxury Apartment a payment of 30% is
needed and the full balance is due 8 weeks in advance, credit card details must be provided in advance of your stay.

For more details about our 2020 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regent.org.uk/learn-english/accommodation/oxford

HOTEL AND GUESTHOUSE ACCOMMODATION
Cotswold Lodge Hotel

St Margaret’s Hotel

The Galaxie Hotel

66 Banbury Road, Oxford, OX2 6JP
T: 01865 512121
F: 01865 512490
www.cotswoldlodgehotel.co.uk

41 St. Margaret’s Road, Oxford,
OX2 6LD
T: 01865 433864
M: 07956 170547
www.thestmargaretshotel.co.uk

180 Banbury Road, Oxford,
OX2 7BT
T: 01865 515688
F: 01865 556824
www.galaxie.co.uk

The Cotswold Lodge is a 4 star hotel located
about 5 minutes’ walk from Regent Oxford.
There are 52 bedrooms, all offering a private
bathroom, colour television, hairdryer, tea
and coffee making facilities and telephone.
Guest car park is available.

The St Margaret’s Hotel is less than a 5
minute walk from the school and within easy
walking distance of the city centre. The
stylish Victorian building has many period
features such as high ceilings and bay
windows. The rooms themselves offer a high
level of luxury and privacy and retain their
distinctive architectural features. Wi-Fi, TV
and other amenities.

The Galaxie Hotel is a 3 star hotel located
10 minutes’ walking distance from Regent
Oxford and within easy access of local
restaurants, cafes and shops. Rooms have
recently been refurbished. There are 26 ensuite rooms, all offering central heating,
direct dial telephone and satellite TV. Fax
and message service is available. Also,
guest car park available.

Fees per night from
Single room B&B
Double/twin room B&B

£170
£230

Remont Hotel
367 Banbury Road, Summertown,
Oxford, OX2 7PL
T: 01865 311020
F: 01865 791678
www.remont-oxford.co.uk
Remont Hotel is a modern contemporary 4
star guesthouse, ideally situated within easy
access of Oxford city centre, as well as local
restaurants, cafes and shops. It is a 20
minute walk or a 5 minute bus ride from
Regent Oxford. All bedrooms have ensuite
facilities and all are equipped with colour
television, tea and coffee making facilities,
direct dial telephone and Wi-Fi.
Fees per night from
Single en-suite room B&B
Double en-suite room B&B

£160
£200

Fees per night from
Single room B&B
Double room B&B
Family room B&B

£120
£140
£160

Fees per night from
Single room B&B
Double room B&B

£130
£160

Lina Guesthouse

Beechwood House

308 Banbury Road, Oxford,
OX2 7ED
T:01865 511070
www.linaguesthouse.com

The Beeches, Oxford,
OX2 9JZ
T: +44 (0)7387 781 046
www.mybeechwood.com

Lina Guesthouse is a beautifully refurbished,
large Victorian townhouse conveniently
located in Summertown, 15 minutes’ walk
from Regent Oxford. The guesthouse offers
luxurious, individually designed ensuite
rooms. Every room is equipped with tea and
coffee making facilities, LCD TV as well as a
CD player. Wi-Fi and off-road parking are
available. The guesthouse is ideally located
just 15 minutes walking distance to Regent
Oxford and 10 minutes away from the
picturesque centre of town by bus.

Beechwood House offers fully serviced
luxury rooms and apartments in a modern
renovated house in Headington. Close to
local amenities, the rooms feature flat
screen TVs, tea and coffee making facilities
and free WiFi. They also offer free parking,
free bike hire and a full continental
breakfast. The house is located in a
residential area, only 15 minutes bus ride to
the city centre.

Fees per night from
Twin room B&B
Double room B&B

£130
£120

Fees per night from
Deluxe Room B&B
Apartments from

£120
£200

